Trimucytin, a collagen-like snake venom protein, activates platelets independent of I-domain within alpha2 subunit of alpha2beta1 integrin.
Trimucytin is a powerful platelet aggregation inducer isolated from the venom of Taiwan habu snake (Trimeresurus mucrosquamatus). In this study, we found that the snake venom protein, crovidisin, which prevents collagen-platelet interaction through its high-affinity binding to collagen, inhibited competitively trimucytin-induced aggregation of washed human platelets with a pA(2) value of 6.65. The ability of trimucytin in triggering platelet aggregation was suppressed by a monoclonal antibody (A2-IIE10) raised against the alpha2 subunit of alpha2beta1 integrin (glycoprotein Ia/IIa), indicating that platelet alpha2beta1 integrin plays a central role in trimucytin's platelet reactivity. Many studies have localized the major reactive site of alpha2beta1 integrin to the I-domain of alpha2 subunit. However, Escherichia coli-produced recombinant alpha2 I-domain (GST-alpha2 fusion protein) blocking collagen-induced platelet aggregation failed to inhibit aggregation of platelets in response to trimucytin. Based on these findings, it is concluded that the platelet reactivity of trimucytin is alpha2beta1 integrin-dependent, while the I-domain present in the alpha2 subunit is not involved. This novel snake venom protein would be useful for mapping the functional domain of alpha2beta1 integrin.